
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

A study of the profile, 
experiences and reasons for 
flight of unaccompanied and 

separated children from 
Afghanistan seeking asylum in 

Sweden in 2015 



Background 
• To better understand the profile and background of the group of 

Afghan UASC applying for asylum in Sweden, a profiling survey 
was carried out between February/March and 6 May 2016.  
 

• The study aims to provide a greater understanding of the UASC:  
– Who are the Afghan UASCs coming to Sweden? 
– Why are Afghan UASCs leaving their country of residence?  
– What do UASCs experience on the journey? 
– Why are Afghan UASCs choosing Sweden their country of 

destination? 
 

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Som bekant tog Sverige emot rekordmånga asylansökningar 2015 -> 162 877Varav 35 369 var ensamkommande barn, vilket motsvarar nästan hälften av alla asylansökningar av ensamkommande i Europa 2015 (c. 88 000 sammanlagt)Största delen Afghanska barn, 23 480, 56% av alla asylansökningar av afghaner var av ensamkommande, 22 % av alla asylansökningar i Sverige 2015Behövs mer information för att kunna skapa en behovsbaserad respons på de problem dessa barn stöter på under resan men även i staten de bott i. Vi genomförde därför en studie under våren 2016 för att kartlägga vilken bakgrund de afghanska ensamkommande barn som kommer till Sverige har, varför de lämnar det land de bott i, vad de har varit med om under resan hit och varför de valde Sverige som land. 



Methodology and limitations 
• Questionnaire (quantitative) and focus group discussions 

(qualitative) 
• 240 individual face-to-face interviews in three regions 

• Göteborg 
• Malmö 
• Stockholm 

• Multi-staged cluster sampling method 
• 34 boys took part in focus group discussions 
• Dari/Farsi/Pashtu-speaking enumerators hired and trained 
• Legal guardians contacted by letter  
• Flyer in Dari and Swedish with child-friendly information 
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Kvantitativ och kvalitativ dataKvantitativaMetoden är vald för att tillåta ett statistiskt tillförlitligt resultat på ett begränsat geografiskt område vilket möjliggör implementering inom en kort tidsram och få resor för intervjuarna.-alla ensamkommande afghanska barn registrerade hos MIV, vilka ännu inte gjort sin asylintervju-bosatta i Sthlm, Malmö eller Göteborg-i en postkod med minst 10 barnFelmarginal 6,5% för hela resultatet, större felmarginal då det kommer till skillnader mellan de ungdomar som bott i Afghanistan eller IranKvalitativa gruppdiskussionerna öppna för alla barn i Stockholm och Uppsala



Who are the Afghan UASCs 
coming to Sweden? 



Age 

 
– 8-13 years old: 6% 
– 14-15 years old: 34% 
– 16-17 years old: 60% 

8 to 13

14 to 15

16 to 17
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Alla barn mellan åldrarna 8 och 17, med störsa antalet deltagare mellan 16 och 17Detta även sant för gruppduiskussionerna i vilka deltagarna var mellan 14 och 17 år



Ethnicity  Religion 
– Hazara 74% 
– Pashtun 7% 
– Tajik 6% 
– Mixed ethnicity 6% 

 
 
 
 

– Shia 71% 
– Sunni 20% 

1% 
74% 

6% 
7% 
6% 

2% 
2% 
2% 
1% 

Balock
Hazara

Mixed Ethnicity
Pashtun

Tajik
Turkmen

Uzbek
Don’t know 

Don’t want to answer 
1% 

3% 

0% 

71% 

20% 

3% 

2% 

Don’t know 

Don’t want 
to answer 

Hinduism

Islam Shia

Islam Sunni

No religion

Traditional
religion
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Presentationsanteckningar
Majoriteten är Hazarer och Shia-muslimer. Resultaten överensstämmer med både den pågående studien i Grekland samt med tidigare studier, som visar att det främst är Hazarer som kommer som ensamkommande. Det kan således även finnas en kulturell koppling, men finns inget i studiens resultat som stöder det.Övergripande är Hazarerna överrepresenterade i gruppen ensamkommande.For context, although reliable demographic data is not available in Afghanistan, estimates suggest that just over 10 percent of the Afghan population are Hazara, and around 20 percent are Shiite. This suggests that those who reach Europe and Sweden as UASC are members of a small minority group. The findings correspond with the results from the ongoing profiling exercise of Afghan arrivals in Greece, where the findings on the religion and ethnicity of the Afghan arrivals overall demonstrate that half of the group report being Sunni and the other half Shiite and that one third each declare themselves to be of Tajik, Pashtun and Hazara ethnicity. It also corresponds with the trends the past five years, Hazaras are those who have been highlighted in our EGs for quite some time as a group at risk, which is reflected in most industrialized countries’ practice but also as we saw in the Donino study last year, they consider sending the children abroad as a form of maturity process so there is also a cultural dimension.



Country of birth     
 

Country of main 
residence 

– Afghanistan 84% 
– Iran 14% 
– Pakistan 2% 

 
 
 

– Afghanistan 58% 

– Iran 37% 
– Pakistan 5% 

84% 

14% 

2% 

0% 

Afghanistan

Iran

Pakistan

Tajikistan

58% 

37% 
5% 

Pakistan Iran Afghanistan

28% had been internally displaced  
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Absoluta majoriteten födda i Afghanistan, men resultaten visar att en del har flyttat till Iran och rapporterar att de bott där största delen av sitt liv.En tredjedel av barnen rapporterade också att de hade varit internflyktingar vid något tillfälle i livet. Tyder på att man innan en flykt till Europa sökt fly inom närområdet. 



20% 

21% 

97% 

15% 

2% 

1% 

Swedish

English

Farsi

Pashto

Uzbek

Balock

Languages             Literacy 
• Dari/Farsi 97% 
• Pashto 15% 
• English 21% 
• Swedish 20% 

 
 

• Read 82% 

• Write 84% 
 

84% 82% 

16% 18% 

Can read Can write

Yes No
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Över 80% av deltagarna kan läsa och skriva. Detta är högre än medeltalet i Afghanistan. Framgår inte från studien huruvida de lärt sig i Sverige eller innan de anlänt här.Läs- och skrivkunnigheten är högre bland de barn som bott i Iran än de som bott I Afghanistan, vilket tyder på att det funnits viss tillgång till skola för de barn som bott I Iran och att skolgången varit splittrad för de barn som i huvudsak bott i Afghanistan.A majority of the participants in the face-to-face interviews reported being able to read (84%) and write (82%), with a slightly higher average amongst those participants who had mainly lived in Iran.Iran 90% (write) and 92 % (read)�Afghanistan 76% (wrie) and 79% (read)Of the UASC participating in the individual interviews, a majority (84%) of those who departed directly from Afghanistan were literate, with primary school being the most commonly achieved level of education for both UASC departing from Afghanistan and Iran However, even though primary education attendance only differed slightly if the UASC had lived in Afghanistan compared to those living in Iran prior to the flight, the average literacy rate was higher among those who had departed from Iran, than amongst them that had been living in Iran (92% and 79% respectively). This could indicate that education in Afghanistan is of a lower quality in certain areas, and potentially also indicate that access to education has been irregular and disrupted due to several factors (conflict, need to work, and periods of internal/external displacement). Consequently, UASC who had lived in Afghanistan prior to arriving in Sweden may have stronger educational needs than those who had lived in Iran.  Melissa: This logic is difficult to follow. Are we trying to say that though both those that left from Afghanistan and those that left from Iran had similar levels of education, the average literacy rate was slightly higher for those from Iran? If so, we may need to be careful how big the difference is before making the jump that this is indicative of differences in educational attainment. 



Level of educational attainment 

• Attended school in main 
place of residence 73% 

• Level of educational 
attainment: 
– Primary 74% 
– Madrasa 19% 
– High school 14% 

 

• 62% reported school 
was interrupted by the 
journey 

• 38 % reported work had 
prevented them from 
attending school 
 

Presentatör
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Större procent som rapporterar att de gått i skola än i GreklandsstudienThe most commonly achieved level of educational attainment is primary school (74%), followed by Madrasa (19%) and high school (14%). No noticeable differences of educational attainment can be seen between those participants who had mainly resided in Afghanistan compared to in Iran. The levels of educational attainment are also confirmed by the profiling of Afghans in Greece during spring 2016, with primary school being the most commonly completed level.While a majority of the UASC participating in the individual interviews had attended school at some point, two thirds reported they had worked for more than six months in the past year. Half of the UASC participants who worked prior to the journey stated that work had prevented them from attending school. 



Areas of work 
• 68 % worked for six months or more in the last year 

 23% 
6% 

24% 
2% 

12% 
1% 

6% 
4% 

6% 
1% 

7% 
6% 

3% 
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Construction
Electricity

Food service
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Manufacturing
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Religious
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Tailoring
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Arbete med jordbruk och inom livsmedelssektorn var vanligare bland de ungdomar som bott största delen av livet i Afghanistan medan produktion och byggnadsarbete var vanligare bland de barn som bott största delen av livet i Iran.The most commonly reported sectors of work amongst the UASC participating in the individual interviews were agriculture, construction and food services. These findings are also corroborated by the profiling of Afghan arrivals in Greece, where the same sectors are represented. 



Situation prior to flight 
• Most children live with the 

nuclear family 
– Both parents 63% 
– Only mother 25% 
– Siblings 73% 

 
 
 
 

• Main caretaker 
– Father 59% 
– Mother 19% 
– Themselves 18% 

3% 

89% 

66% 

73% 

2% 

10% 

7% 

1% 

Myself (alone)
Mother
Father

Siblings
Spouse

Aunt/Uncle
Grandparents

Other relatives

4% 

57% 

18% 

19% 

1% 

1% 

Aunt/Uncle
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Mother

Myself

Older siblings

Other relative
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De flesta barn har bott med sin kärnfamilj innan flykten. Omkring en femtedel av barnen uppger att de varit ansvariga för sig själv i staten de huvudsakligen bott i. En majoritet av barnen uppgav att de var  i kontakt med någon familjemedlem när studien genomfördes, men älften av barnen sa att de antingen inte visste var deras far var, eller att han var avliden, medan en fjärdedel sa samma sak om sin mor. Indikerar att familjeomständigheterna förändrats för barnen sedan de flytt. En viktig information som kom fram var att många barn saknade id handlingar. 55% av de som bott i Afghanistan saknade id handlingar, medan 81% av de som bott i Iran saknade handlingar. Vi vet att många, framförallt på landsbygden i Afghanistan, inte skaffar id handlingar. Och den stora andelen som bott i Iran utan handlingar visar på att de levt där som odokumenterade. 



Why are the Afghan UASCs 
leaving their country of main 

residence? 



Reasons for leaving country of origin 
52% 

5% 
22% 

9% 
21% 

7% 
4% 

9% 
6% 

1% 
6% 

27% 
2% 

10% 
17% 

2% 
5% 

Conflict, War, Violence
Violence at home

Other types of violence
To find work

Education
Expulsion from the country

Expiration of documentation with denial of renewal
Fear of forced recruitment

Survival essentials are not existent
Reunify with family abroad

Past persecution or fear of future persecution
Discrimination

Fleeing child labor
Sent by my family

Lack of documentation
Don’t know 

Don’t want to answer 
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Overall, Afghan UASC have mainly left their countries of main residence for various protection reasons, irrespective of whether the UASC has mainly been staying in Afghanistan, Iran or Pakistan. The findings show that the reasons for leaving Afghanistan is lack of security brought about by the deteriorating security situation and other types of violence, including targeting by fighting elements of specific ethnicities. The reasons why the UASC have left their country of residence are corroborated by the results from the overall profiling of Afghan arrivals in Greece, where close to 80% of all Afghan asylum-seekers interviewed over the last months have indicated  conflict and violence as the primary reasons for leaving the country of main residence.Lack of access to education is also a reason for leaving Afghanistan for 21% of the UASC participating in the individual interviews. Previous research and country of origin information show that the conflict and violence, as well as ethnic discrimination obstruct access to education. It could be concluded that the deteriorating overall security situation, with strong ethnic dimensions , and conflict and violence are the main reasons for young Afghans leaving Afghanistan. Access to education is also indicated as a reason for leaving Iran, however the main reasons cited there are discrimination and lack of documentation.Relatively few (9%) UASC indicated search for employment reason for leaving their country of residence. This could be explained by the fact that most of the UASC have not finished secondary education or vocational training, and that their main priority is to attain an education. However, previous research do show that the negative impact of corruption, bad governance and ethnic discrimination on the possibility to obtain gainful employment are drivers of displacement. The lack of identity documentation seems to be a problem in Afghanistan, and is a problem in Iran, as two thirds of the participants in the individual interviews who had resided in Iran, indicated that the lack of documentation is the reason for leaving Iran. It would appear from the findings that a large part of those UASC who had resided in Iran were undocumented and did not have the right to legal residence in Iran. Discrimination was also among the problems often faced by the UASC in their countries of residence. For the UASC who had resided in Iran without access to refugee cards or other documentation, it can be assumed that, they did not have access to basic services, which explains why they felt discriminated against and did not see a future in Iran. Further research on the discrimination experienced by Afghans in Iran and Afghanistan respectively  would be interesting to complement the findings of this studyForced recruitment is perceived as a real risk by a significant proportion of the individually interviewed UASC, who listed forced recruitment in Iran as a reason for leaving the country. The focus group discussions confirmed that the risk of being recruited by force to fight in Syria, in exchange for legalization of stay in Iran, is perceived as real by the UASC. The UASC who resided in Afghanistan also underlined the risk of forced recruitment to the Taliban or other anti-Government elements in the country.



“If I had only financial problems, I would have stayed there, but security is 
important to me and I was not secure there. Staff and students are killed 
there and there is no security. Therefore young people leave the country.” 

“When you decide to leave Afghanistan, you 
must consider the very high risk of dying. For 
me, life was not so important, I had to leave as 
I did not have any hope, shelter or future in 
Afghanistan. It does not make any difference 
where I die.” 

“We had long searched 
for a possibility to leave 
our country, and when it 
became possible, we took 
the chance.”  



What have the Afghan UASCs 
experienced during the journey? 



Travel time 

• The average journey takes about 
half a year 
 

Don’t 
know 

1% 

No 
72% 

Yes 
27% 

Stayed in transit country over six 
months 

Don’t know No Yes

3% 97% 

Type of documentation in transit country 

ID Card Don’t know No documentation

3% 

82% 

9% 6% 

Greece Iran Pakistan Turkey

Transit country where stayed over 1 
month 
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Studien visade att de flesta som intevjuades hade påbörjat sin flykt under första halvåret 2015, och alltså inte flytt först när gränserna till Europa blev mer porösa under sommaren 2015. Indikerar att anledningen till flykten berodde på de individuella omständigheterna och inte på yttre faktorer som att möjligheten gavs.  



Information during travel 

63% 

12% 

10% 

10% 

5% 

3% 

2% 

17% 

1% 

Other people travelling with me

Aid workers

Friends or family in country of…

Sign, board, leaflets

Internet

Media

Social media

Don’t know 

Don’t want to answer 

How did you find information that you needed 
during the journey? 

2% 3% 22% 73% 

Had a guide during the travel 

Don’t know don’t want to answer No Yes

60% 
4% 
3% 

8% 
2% 

13% 
20% 

Alone
Mother
Father
Sibling

Aunt or uncle
Friends

Group of people I … 

Travelled with during the journey 
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The overall results of the individual interviews and the focus group discussions indicate that most of the UASC traveled alone. However, the numbers of individually interviewed UASC who said they travelled in groups of people they did not know was rather low, considering the fact that most of the individually interviewed UASC had travelled with smugglers . The results from the individual interviews also indicate that fellow travelers were the main source of information for the UASC during the journey. Coupled with the information that people met during the journey were the main source of information during the journey, the results indicate the smugglers play a part in the decisions made during the journey. Embarking on the journey to Europe entails a significant investment and also risk to the UASC. The UASC who had borrowed money for the journey from outside of their families, are under pressure to be able to pay back the money. Those UASC who had acquired money for the journey from their family or by selling assets, on the other hand, are facing pressure to meet the expectations of their relatives in Afghanistan or Iran. These findings are similar to those of the profiling of Afghans arriving in Greece and can have an impact on the possibility of ensuring a durable return, should asylum not be granted.



  Departure points 

Protection issues 

Arrival point 
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Diskussioner om resan var känsliga vilket vittnar om att resan var svår. Många hade upplevt både farliga situationer och blivit vittne till svara situationer för andra medresernärer. I tillägg hade en stor del tvingatsin i båtar de inte ville resa med och blivit utsatta för påtryckningar längs resan. The protection incidents described by the UASC included threats, violence, apprehension and physical abuse from border police and smugglers. Additionally, sexual abuse was said to happen in several places, especially perpetrated by the smugglers. The UASC mentioned for example incidents where the smugglers had “sold” the individuals they were smuggling to other smugglers. One example given in a focus group discussion described an incident, where one smuggler tried to force another one to pay back a debt by kidnapping individuals they were smuggling. The protection incidents experienced during the journey also included dangerous and exhausting modes of traveling such as walking long distances, travelling in overcrowded vans and boats, as well as experiencing hunger and thirst. It is also worth noting that the UASC participating in the focus group discussions mentioned that families travelling the same route are in an even worse situation as young children and women are more likely to be raped and exploited.Most children in the focus group discussions also shared their experiences of seeing persons in their travel groups passing away during the journey and of seeing corpses along the route. The trauma caused by the journey was evident during the discussions, and many of the UASC were stressed and showed signs of distress during the face-to-face interviews, as well as during the focus group discussions, when questions relating to the journey were brought up.



Financing of journey 
22% 

50% 
10% 

16% 
4% 

11% 
3% 

5% 
10% 

5% 

Too vulnerable to travel
Not enough money

Did not want to come
Stayed to look after for…

Were prevented to move
Journey is too risky

They were not at risk but I…
Other

Don’t know 
Don’t want to answer 

Reason why parents/caretaker stay behind 
43% 

35% 

30% 

12% 

5% 

5% 

2% 

3% 

2% 

Borrowing from friends…

Own savings

Family paid for it

Sold assets, furniture or…

Borrowing from other…

Worked during the…

Other

Don’t know 

Don’t want to answer 

Financing of journey 

Average sum payed for the travel to Sweden  
• USD 3.576 for those leaving Afghanistan  
• USD 2.192 for those leaving from Iran. 

25% 2% 22% 51% 

Will money borrowed need to be pay back? 

Don’t know Don’t want to answer No Yes
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The average sum paid for the travel to Sweden as reported by the UASC participating in the face-to-face interviews was USD 3.576 for those leaving from Afghanistan and USD 2.192 for those leaving from Iran.5% send money home. 



Why are Afghan UASC choosing 
Sweden as a destination 

country? 



Decision to come to Sweden 
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En viktig information som kom fram var att barnen inte hade några släktingar i Sverige eller i Europa, och att slutdestinationen inte var bestämd i förväg när de flydde, utan att det var information från smugglare och personer de träffade under flykten som avgjorde var de till slut hamnade. Based on the findings of this study, the Afghan UASC chose to come to Sweden to apply for asylum because Sweden is perceived to offer good education opportunities, to have good human rights standards, and a fair and efficient asylum procedures, as well as to provide economic opportunities . These also correspond to the problems the UASC faced in the country of residence and that had prompted them to leave (see chapter 4 above). The fact that the majority of the UASC interviewed indicated education as the main reason for choosing Sweden as destination country, and that a number of UASC also indicated lack of access to education  as one of the reasons for leaving their country of residence show that the Afghan UASC as a group are overall highly motivated to study and educate themselves Most of the UASC (81%) participating in the individual interviews stated that they themselves or their family had made the decision to come to Sweden. However, a large group (16%) also indicated that the group they had travelled with or the smugglers had made the decision on destination. This, in connection with the results that fellow travelers are the most common source of information during to journey, indicates a large influence of smugglers and hearsay during the journey as part of the decision on the route and destination. Only a very small number of UASC participating in the study stated they were sending money back to family. As education opportunities draw many of the UASC to Sweden, it could be hoped that the Afghan UASC would have strong entry points for integration and ability to constructively contribute to the society where they settle. 



Reason for coming to Sweden 
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Sources of information on 
Sweden 



Part 2 

Secondary findings 
relating to the reception 
and protection of 
Afghan UASC in 
Sweden 
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Trots att tanken inte var att titta på mottagningsförhållandena  och asylprocessen i Sverige, framkom en del information under kartläggningen. Efter de preliminära konsultationerna med statliga aktörer, och på deras inrådan, har vi valt att publicera vår dokumentation av denna information, men vill inte kalla den för en regelrätt rapport, eller för evidensbaserade resultat på något sätt. Tror dock att många av er kommer känna igen de vi dokumenterat, som väl överensstämmande med det ni känner till. 



Best interests assessment 

4% 64% 32% 

BIA conducted in Sweden 
Don’t know No Yes

11% 3% 

86% 

1% 

Person in charge of conducting 
the BIA in Sweden 

Don’t know 
Other
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The face-to-face interviews revealed that in principle, UASC do not benefit from best interests assessments during the journey. One-third of the UASC interviewed face-to-face claimed to have had a longer conversation about their situation and their best interests after arrival in Sweden. Out of those who said they have had a best interests assessment, the majority said they had discussed their best interests with the Swedish authorities (86%). Interestingly, all participants in the focus group discussions said that they have had discussions with the Swedish authorities about their best interests, however could not specify with whom they had the discussions. The findings of the face-to-face interviews and the focus group discussions are thus diverging. It is possible to speculate what this can mean; one reason for the difference could be that those UASC who participated in the focus group discussions had legal guardians who were more actively engaged in the UASCs wellbeing and therefore could have ensured that a best interests assessment was undertaken. Another explanation could be that the children participating in the face-to-face interviews did not understand the questions properly and that the finding in that part is unreliable. It is not possible, however, to make any conclusive analysis of the matter. It would be valuable to examine the matter more closely in another study.  Nonetheless, from the profiling survey conducted, and UNHCR’s previous knowledge of the Swedish procedure, it is evident that an assessment, or determination of whether it is in the child’s best interests to go through the asylum procedure is not conducted, before an UASC is actually referred to this procedure. This is largely due to the absence of any other pathway for UASC who have arrived to Sweden with the aim of seeking a right to stay. At the same time, the Committee on the Rights of the Child has stated that the best interests of the child “must also be a guiding principle for determining the priority of protection needs and the chronology of measures to be applied in respect of unaccompanied and separated children”. 



Family tracing 
• Majority of interviewed UASC in contact with family.  
• SMA shall conduct family tracing as soon as 

possible – often difficult due to lack of cooperation.  
• Key: establishing trust.  



Registration and maintenance of updated 
records 
• A sizeable number of the UASC on the lists not of Afghan 

nationality.  
• UASC registered more than once, sometimes with two 

different legal guardians.  
• The list shared with UNHCR contained several 

discrepancies with regard to names and addresses of legal 
guardians and group homes, which were spelled and 
registered differently.  

• Letter did not reach legal guardian.  
• Lack of information sharing.  
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Övergripande rättsäkert mottagande av ensamkommande. Väl medveten om påfrestningen under 2015. En del tillkortakommanden beror på detta.    



Access to competent legal guardian 
• Central role of legal guardians 
• Legal guardians with many children 
• No mandatory training 
• Oversight mechanisms? 
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During the profiling study, it became evident to UNHCR that the different authorities involved in providing for the care and protection of the UASC held different pieces of information about the UASC, which creates a situation where a comprehensive understanding of the child’s individual circumstances and protection needs in principle can be attained only by the legal guardian. It is therefore very important to ensure that UASC are provided with competent and qualified legal guardians, who are subject to regular supervision by the responsible authorities. 



Access to services 
• Access to education in timely manner a problem. 
• Access to psychosocial support limited.  
• Stable environment in order to benefit from 

available services.  



Access to child friendly information 
• Misunderstandings of information 
• Relying on hearsay, friends, people around them 
• Cause unnecessary anxiety and stress 



The way forward? 
• UNHCR, UNICEF and International Rescue Committee 

(IRC) consultative process to assist states to 
operationalise their capacity to protect UASC in Europe. 

• Focus on identification, registration, age assessment, 
guardianship, care arrangements, best interests in the 
national systems and participation of children. 

• Proposals for efficient, lean and harmonized processes 
in accordance with the best interests of the child.  
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3 konsultationer med ca 100 personer som arbetar med barn på flykt. 1 rundabordssamtal med 9 stater, från Grekland till Sverige. Förslag på ett effektivt, lean och harmoniserad process för mottagande av ensamkommande barn, där barnets bästa genomsyrar hela processen. 



Proposals 
• Proper identification, registration in a Europe-wide system, and holistic 

age assessment procedures.  
• Establishment of a rapid and effective guardianship system, including the 

engagement of effective cultural mediators who can form trusting 
relationships with UASC, facilitate continuous dialogue with communities, 
and mobilize communities to support effective identification, referrals, 
and provision of care.  

• Strengthened access to age appropriate and safe care arrangements, 
including the provision of key services, such as psychosocial support.  

• Development of procedures linking all relevant actors (national, 
international, governmental and non-governmental, and communities) for 
an efficient and effective national procedure.  
 

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Skapa ett EU gemensamt system för identifiering och registrering av ensamkommande barn, där det ingår en tvärvetenskaplig åldersbedömning som erkänns i hela Europa. Skapa ett system med gode män som är effektivt och där barn snabbt kan få tillgång till en god man. Föreslår också att det ska finnas vägledare med kulturkompetens, som kan skapa relationer med UASC och kan agera mellanhand mellan de ensamkommande och samhället. Mottagandet av ensamkommande barn behöver stärkas, så att barnen får ett säkert och tryggt boende direkt. Boendeformer måste anpassas efter det inidividuella barnets behov. Tillgång till psykosocialt stöd, tillgång till utbildning och att det finns en stabilitet i mottagandet är andra viktiga faktorer. Föreslår att det skapas en europeisk modell för mottagande och hantering av ensamkommande barn, där möjligheten att söka asyl i ankomstlandet är en av de möjliga vägarna att gå. Mycket viktigt att barn får komma till tals inför att beslut fattas som rör barnet,  och att barnets bästa genomsyrar hela processen. UNHCR föreslår att det införs en modell för systematisk dialog med ensamkommande barn om hur de upplever mottagandet. 



Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Förslag på en heltäckande process för mottagande av ensamkommande barn, där det är tydligt att asylprocessen enbart är en av flera möjligar vägar till en långsiktig lösning på den ensamkommande barnets behov av omvårdnad och skydd. 



Tack! 
 

Rapporterna finns tillgängliga på:  
http://www.refworld.org/docid/581b4b684.html   
 
http://www.refworld.org/docid/581b4bb74.html   
 
https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/download
/53109  
 
UNHCRs regionala representation för 

Nordeuropa 
swest@unhcr.org  
www.unhcr.org/neu/se/ 
Twitter: @UNHCR_NE 
 
Samarie Wijekoon Löfvendahl 
wijekoon@unhcr.org 
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Secondary findings  

• Data 
sharing  

• Applying a 
holistic 
approach 

• Process 
planning 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Knowledge about the child’s identity and past experience should inform the pathway to follow and be the basis of an extended care plan. For example, is there family to be traced? Is the child at risk of trafficking? Are there health concerns, including trauma? When planning a child’s future, officials and caregivers should ensure that decisions are not taken in isolation from each other, but in coordination and with a joint vision for the child. With this in mind, it is important that as much information about the child is made available early in the process to enable effective counselling on the child’s options. Such a process includes exploring the desirability of restoring family contact.Often, the information necessary for deciding which care arrangements to put in place are also relevant for deciding which pathway or procedure to initiate for the child.



Reccommendation: 
Best interests assessment 
• UNHCR would recommend the relevant authorities to map how, 

when and by whom best interests assessments and best interests 
determinations of UASC arriving to Sweden are conducted today, 
in order to analyze whether the requirements set out by the 
Committee on the Rights of the Child are being implemented.  

 
• UNHCR would also recommend that the relevant authorities 

examines if a system of ‘process planning’ could be introduced to 
ensure a more holistic approach to the reception and protection of 
UASC in Sweden.  

 



Reccommendation:  
Family tracing 
UNHCR would recommend that the relevant 
authorities review how family tracing could be 
undertaken more effectively, as soon as possible after 
the arrival of an UASC in Sweden.   
 



Reccommendations:  
Registration and maintenance of updated records 
UNHCR would recommend that the relevant authorities 
review the procedures for registration and for maintenance 
of registers, to safeguard that all personal information and 
contact details of UASC, as well as their legal guardians, 
are updated. UNHCR notes in this regard that improving 
the communication between the relevant authorities could 
assist with timely amendments to registries, as well as 
facilitate for the relevant authorities to adopt  a holistic 
approach to UASC’s protection needs.   
 



Reccommendation: 
Access to competent legal guardian 
UNHCR would recommend that the relevant authorities 
and actors ensure that legal guardians who are assigned 
to be responsible for UASC are competent and qualified 
for their role, by for example ensuring that legal guardians 
undergo relevant training programmes and by ensuring 
that legal guardians are regularly supervised by the 
responsible authority.  
 



Reccommendations:  
Access to services 
UNHCR would recommends that the relevant 
authorities and actors strengthen UASC’s access to 
education and other services, including psychosocial 
support, in a timely and effective manner, and to 
ensure that the UASC benefit from a stable 
environment so that they are able to take advantage 
of the services provided. 
 



Reccommendations: 
Access to child friendly information 
UNHCR would recommend that the relevant 
authorities ensure that child-friendly information is 
made available to UASC through different channels. 
The responsible authorities should also strive to 
provide services where the UASC can ask individual 
questions and get correct answers from a reliable 
source.    
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